
Villa in Morellino di Scansano viticultural zone 

Region: TOSCANA

Location: Scansano (Grosseto)

Property type: Villa

Living size: 3311.83 sq ft

Lot size: 36.9 acres

Bedrooms: 8

Price: on request

Features: ENERGY CLASS: G, index(IPE) 222,7

kWH/sqm year

                        

 

             

Among the beautiful panorama of the Tuscan Maremma villa of 308 sq.m. residential and B&B destination

surrounded by a plot of approximately 15 acres .

House area is distributed as follows:

on the first floor ( for B & B destination) are four spacious bedrooms, four bathrooms, a spacious dining room

for breakfast, two rooms and a portico ( covered terrace);

on the second floor ( residential use ) with separate entrance : a spacious living room, four bedrooms, separate

spacious kitchen, two bathrooms , a spacious terrace and a balcony. On the second floor there is a separate

entrance via two staircases outside.

Villa, in general, is in good condition. The first floor is recently renovated .

Another structure:   garage of 37 meters and agricultural building of 36 sq.m.

The surface of land is distributed as follows: 7724 sq ft refers to the olive grove with fruit trees , more than 14

hectares are cultivated grasslands ( former vineyards ) .

The land  concerned  to the well-known wine area Morellino di Scansano DOC.

Also there is a well of artesian water - a valuable source for irrigation, which does not require economic costs.

The property is located in a quiet area, away from the noise of cars and in a panoramic position .

There is the opportunity to get quotes for the cultivation of grapes for wine production .

Distances:

15 km - termal spring Terme di Saturnia;

13 km - Golf Club Saturnia ;

12 km - Center of Scansano ;

30 minutes (30 km) to the sandy beaches of Giannella;

40 km - Monte Argentario , Porto Santo Stefano, Porto Ercole .

151 km from Fiumicino Airport (Rome) .
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